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FEBRUARY 6, 1911— 7

MARINE JOURNAL JTATIVE FARMERED WANTED A SCENE AFTER JERSEY CITY DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONvW'TED—A second class female teacher 
)\ „ third class male teacher, for D«- 

V t Petersville, Queens county, N. 
" School’commence March 1. Apply to 
u>llin*ton Kirkpatrick, secretary to true- 
" Oaspereaux Station, Queens county, 

838-2-15-wk.

TO NEW BRUNSWICK 
ON THE TRADE Al

2JL '%i’ORT OF ST. JOHN. 

• Arrived.

x
A - '' H

WRECK MENT BEv -L, Thursday, Feb 2.
il^tmr Kastalia, Mitchell,1 from Glasgow,
Robert Reford Co.

Strar Bornu, Dutton, from Mexico via 
portSj Wm^tThosaaon & Co. * ■» -

$f0^zr,
P a'wFS?’ ”®' McPhai1, I"ui*bnr*> R Md SrtSd ^ai”56fect,ththif°the

P & W X Starr. privilege of your columns to express my government bas been carryin/ them on
appreciation of tbe farge measure of sue- the gilded road to wealth, while the people 
cess attained by Hon, Mr. Fielding and pay the fhre. s - * y
Hon. Mr. Eaterson in. negotiating, a tradg As an experienced Working farmer al- 
agreement with the United States at once- low me to thank- these advocates of “ade- 
so fair and so favorable to Canadian*, .quite protection’’ for their generous »d- 

This agreement admitting, ae it will, vice. Free advice seems to be the onlv 
practically every Canadian farm product commodity thèse big-hearted gentlemen 
into the United States market entirely think the farmers should import without 
free of duty, la more than even the most a duty. At the same time I would ask 
sanguine farmers hoped to attain, at the leave to return the1, compliment and ad- 
first attonpt and if the bargain is ratified vise them, right now, to «top their calam- 
by the United States congress it will prove ity-howling and their blue-ruin lecturing 
the greatest boon to our agricultural pros- This is an especially opportune time for 
pe"ty in.the history of Canada. them to hold.peace and "thank their

Then,with this great free market thrown stars’" that Hon. Mr. -Fielding let them 
wide open also to our lumber, our fish, off in the present arrangement with only 
our wood pfflp, and even the finished twoan-a-half to fivt nee cent reduction in 
paper manufactured from our vast for- the tariff on agricultural machinery and 
eats, surely .there will be no public party other goods

™WBpaper: ieft.jn. ^ 5»»- M the United States government re- 
ad. that null daye to risk their future fuses to ratify the agreement i* will be 
political existence by uttering one word because Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Pater- 
of opposition against this immense triumph son refused to allow us farmers to import 
on behalf of the mass of our people whose farm implements free, and refused a larger 
industry produces the bulk of Canada’s reduction on other American goods,which 
wealth from our farms, our forests, and they well might have given,except for the 
our fisheries. . . determined position of; theee^ manufacture

Ins my opinion the farmers in every era who, apparently, daim the divine right 
province wiU be disappointed that our rep- for all time to tax the people without 5v- 
resentatives at Washington did not con- ing value. -
sent to a larger reduction in our Canadian If congress does refuse to ratify this 
tariff against American farm machinery, treaty, what then? Let not our manu- 
implements and vehicles. But, on the factoring friends assume that they have
principle that half a loaf is better than seen the lpst of farmet delegations at Ot-
Uo bread, with prospecta of more to fol- tawa! If by reason df y-bur opposition,
low soon, and in consideration of the wide or any other cause, reciprocity fails to Ire
range of reductions made on other goods, ratified, you will see Canadian farinera (in-
as^weü -as a demi sweep on all our farm side another year).back at Ottawa, strong-

1 trea‘y> er than ever, demanding -that all protêt
if ratrfied, will be the most widely popular tive duties against Great Britain be cut 
and the most unanimously supported mea away, and that an immediate doubling of 
sure ever brought before the Canadian the benefits of the present preferential 
people. tariff be made on all manufactured goods

Just think of that great country, lying in favor of the Mother Country 
at our very door, being thrown wide open Therefore, I «ay, be more saving of your 
to all our Chief products, just as free and generous impulses to nm th* VBaltimore, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Indrani, almost ad good aa our much prised British whole nation. Let'the farmers »innl f6

from Glasgow via St John and Norfolk. market, the benefits of which must always till the soil, as ex^Liench hStILht
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 2—Passed up, remain under the handicap of being sépara- Let the Hon. Mr. ' Fieldine adln«ihem"

stmr Manchester Corporation, from St ted from Our Canadian farms and forests tariff as he best knows If vou ‘ nd
.tmr r by 3,000 to 6,000 miles of costly and waste- will not compete, put some letter more «le». One, prominent in real es-

TiStFpm,l~1 ’ tu^tranaPorta,t‘9^ , method and better materials into them, tate deals, said yesterday that he had sold
^ Southampton. Ever «nee that farmer delegation inter- If your factories will not yield the profit ““ immense amount of land during “the

Portland, Feb 3—Ard, schra Roger Drurv viewed the government at Ottawa, Mr. W. desired, squeeze onfe-half the , r past year 8
S c'ihï: Feb‘3-ArdD<lchrnHd™tlaMin H* Pregid,ent, °f the Canadian your merger stock-and ÿour dividend will, Mr. Justice H. A. McKeown has pur-

New * 1 M6n" manufacturers and other wealthy stock- be doubled. Improve your time, and make1 =hased Mrs. Burpee's property in Mount
p„meran;an \<ddera an4 thel[ newspaper organe and the most of the large measure of protec- I Pleasant aVenue. G. S. Fisher & Co. have 

St TM,; F ® ’ Pomeranmn, attorneys, have been unusually busy de- Lon etiU retained; for the farmers and just purchased from the Bent estate a lot
\t y l F v eot B 1H T • nounciug everything asked for by the people generally are growing very tired in Charlotte street 50 feet frontage by 200
Ji tITLi™ BaltlC’ Llver’ | farmers as dangerous to themselves m par- of nursing such persistently selfish and feet deep. It is also understood that the
Piston Sicili.n ticuiar and ruinous to Canada as a whole, costly pets as our "Infant industries” have Heirs of the Bint estate will soon trans-

Boston, Feb 6-Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas- They speak learnedly of farmers being proved to be. fer the two lots to the south of the Am-
uninformed m public matters, and lg- WILLIAM B. FAWCETT. erican laundry. The property acquired by

G. S. Fisher & Co. is subject to two leases
«a«% ah tv*»#* MiMABifUhüA ».. _____ which means that the tenants will have to

MB. CHIB DISCUSSES DELEGATES CHOSEN Sï’srsxs a 
FISHERY MITTEM1 ' FOB SUPREME COÜBT} 3 i othe£ from the W. D. Foster estate. An-

Î1E m f FICEBS MEETING || TORONTO
Sydney street. Deeds have been filed for 

„ „ the transfer of Chubb's Corner from Mrs.

High Standing Committee of the I. 0. Jo™!’ u™ h^setG^enttreet'ro 
F. of New Brunswick in Session Street 

Here Last Evening t0 tbe sterling Realty, Ltd.
& It would seem that the Knights of

Pythias are having some trouble securing 
Saturday, Feb. 4. new Quarters. A committee of the order

meetinr nf th. hi~h " looked over some sites lately with thecussed and all promised to reader Mr. mittee of ttp Hil r ‘f id«a of building a hall for themselves. They
Calder every assistance in the compiling ’ ^ , r n ® x ^ BrUns" faiIed’ howevCT. to «>™= to any agree-
of these reports. The reports -will contain ’■ .- u- F-. which took place in the ment. They had received notice to leave 
a detailed statement of the progress made Dufferin hotel last evening, a committee their present quarters May 1. Owing to 
by thé'deep sea fishermen and the quan- of delegates and alternates were elected the d,fficu.lty tb?y are œeetinî in finding 
tities of fish to be placed on, the market. I to renresent the , new premises, M. R. A., Ltd., have con-
They will also show how the local mar- j (k be meeting of sented to their staying a month or two
kets compare with those" of Great Britain, ' 9 8upreme court whlch will taxe place longer m their present rooms, Germain
Newfoundland, United States, Norway m Toronto on May 2. H. C. R., M. N. 6treet- 
and France. Cockbum, of St. Andrews, presided at

The publishing of these reports is in the meeting, and Judge Emmerson, of 
accordance with a new order sent ont by Moncton, acted as secretary, 
the department of marine and fisheries The representatives were elected 
and they are for the benefit of all inter- ruling from the supreme bight chief 
ested in the fishing industry. Mr. Calder ger, Hon. E. J. Stevenson, of Toronto, 
returned to his home in Campbobelk. last, They arc as follows: First, H. C. R. 
evening. Judge M. N. Cockburn, St, Andrews, with

B. N. Killbum, Killbum, Victoria county, 
first alternate, and P. H. P., Dr. J. D.
Lawson, of St. Stephen, second alternate; 
second P. H. O., Rev, B. H. Thomas,
Dorchester, with. P. H. C. R., Col. G. W.
Mersereau, Doaktown, first alternate and 
P. H. P., Dr. C. D. Purdy, Moncton, sec
ond .alternate; third, P. H. C. R., D. J.
Lingley, St. John, with H. -V. C. R., M.
E. Grass, St. John, first alternate, and 
P. H. Coun., A. A. Wilson, St. John, 
second alternate; fourth, P. H. C. R., Dr.
B. M. Mullin, St. Mary’s, with P. H.
Coun., R. B. Hanson, Fredericton, first 
alternate, and High Coun., E. A. McKay 
second alternate; fifth, P. M. C. R* H. W.
Woods, M. P. P., Queens county, with 
H. A., George B. Jones, M. P. P., Kings 
county, first alternate, and J. A. Bernier,
Edmunds ton, second alternate.

It was decided to have the -next high 
court meeting at Moncton on July 18 and 
19. The following were present at the 
meeting which took place at the Dufferin 
hotel last evening: AL N. Cockbum, St.
Andrews, H. C. R.; Col. Mersereau, Doak
town, P. H. C. R. ; M ,E. Grass, St. John,
II. V. C. R. : F. W. Emmerson, Moncton,
H. S.; J. V. Russell, St. John, H. T.;
Dr. Marven, Chatham, H. P.; E. A. Mc
Kay, Fredericton, H. C.

M B
pensioner, small farm, 

\\ " "itable for market gardening, with 
water, etc. Part price by quar- 

Give fullest particulars 
this office.

- i -i-:
rood ht>use,
terlv instalments. 
t0 pensioner, -----

J

ision at Paris, 
Ontario

711-2-8-sw
m :-rTTsrÉD-A second or third class fe- 

w male teacher for North Clones school, 
, nr Petersville (district rated poor).

Sr- ^,ins?aIar5 -t0 w L Bol'ey’ sec‘
ciünes, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-sw.
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retary

!I Trunk Express 
hed Into Light 

Engine

reliablekvANTED—We want a 
I each locality to ini reduce and 

Royal Purple Stock and 
Specific and other goods direct 

the consumers as well as to the mer- 
, C «15.00 a week salary and ex- 

' -:a° ' or nimission. No experience 
•"f, I The largest advertised goods in 
, j ' Write at once for particulars. 
v"‘" a Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Out.

Saturday. Feb. 4.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Roesano, 2367, 

burg.
Stmr Cacouna, 971, Masters, Louisburg.

Sunday, Fèb. 5.
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, London and 

Havre; Wm Thomson & Co.
Cleared.

***■ maD m ; b
ouradvertise

Poultry Paterson, Louis-

Iirk Crashed to Death 
—Wreckage Caught 
and Burned—Faur 
i Were Badly

6W. B- ®

IÏFriday, Feb. 3.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Sailed.

agents wanted

GENU Photographers and other»— 
Enlarged portraits, frames, portraits 

china pbeques. catalogue and samples 
Credit given. The Portrait Supply

0-xi Xhmdas street, Toronto.
Thursday, Feb 2.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mtchell, foe 
Boston, W G Lee.647-2-15-s.w. Friday, Feb. 3.

Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

,Scene of destruction of schooner alongside the car of dynamite that exploded"in Jersey City killing thirty"neonle and 
the^aty without7 C°mPan7 '' ^ BeVCTely Cr‘tl™ed for of’explosives to come into

GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
Id New Brunswick because we dehver trees 

rntra grade Our agents make money 
We want now reliable 

in every unrepresented district.

it.v Feb. J)—Six lives were lost 
ten seriously injured in a head- 
about 9 o’clock Saturday night 

iffalo-Goderich branch of the 
ak, when train No. 96, running 
lo to Goderich, met a light en- 
ig east, three miles northwest

age car was piled on top of the 
igines, and the mail car broke 
i"e wreckage caught fire and wae 
i^umed.

|CANADIAN PORTS. &

JVancouver, BC, Feb 3—Ard. stmr Em- 
of China (Br), Archibald, Hong GREAT ACTIVITY IK 

REAL ESTATE HERE; 
PRICES ARE SOARING

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 
CONNAUGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA

press 
Kong, etc.in proportion| 

agents
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Ftl-

Xnreery Co., Toronto, Ont.

4
!

S :
BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John.

London, Feb 2—Ard, etmr Montesuma, 
from St John.

Idverpool, Feb. 3—Sid, stmr" Tunisian^ 
St John.

Queenstown; Feb. 5—Ard,strar Lsurentic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
St John.

!;am
3-7-1911-sw aOPPORTUNITY for^plendjd

^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 

Pig demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

a re-

: 1i:
[D. J. Smith,* lived in Stratford, 
k wife and family.
J A. Turner, Stratford, leaves 
kown up family, 
rk Tye, of Goderich, leaves wife 

up family.
rozier, passenger, Drumbo. 
plaw, express messenger, Goder- 
fly of Whitby.
cFarland, Goderich, baggage- 
be but. no children.

Several Important Transfers Recorded 
Recently.

' 1
;

Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-ew Saturday, Feb. 4.

There is great activity in real estate 
just now but those who are in touch with 
the conditions say that the prices are too 
high for any great number of actual trans
fers to be made. They claim that if the 
prices were a little lower there would be

FOREIGN PORTS.
pORTRAIT AGENTS, write us.

liable men we start in business of 
Vir own and give credit. Merchants Por

trait Co,, Ltd., Toronto.

M| aRe-

413-2-21
our m

FOR SALE
‘enderson, city solicitor, Brant- 

Mclntosh, customs derk, Brant-
pJ/ND FOR SALE—Farms without

stones; farms without bushland, at 
Tic prices, and terms of payment to suit 
the purchaser. Write us and we will send 
vou particulars as to size," location and lo- 
i ility, nature of soil and kind of surface. 
Address T .Hetherington & Co., P. O. Box 
-L Lumsden, Saskatchewan. 548-2-15-s.w

iîrrett, engineer on lig^it engine, 
lay, mail clerk, Sarnia, badly 
it will recover.
hes remained on> the track, and 
gers, except one, the conductor 
akeman escaped with a. sbaking 
the crew of the light engine, 
dead mail clerk, leaves a wife, 

daughters at Goderich. 
been in the service 
fteen years, leaves

■

gow.NOTICE is hereby given that application 
ill be made to the Legislative Assembly 

w New Brunswick at the next session 
' hereof for an Act to incorporate a Com
pany under the name of the “SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC POWltit 
COMP.ANY’’ for the purpose of erecting 
ml maintaining a dam across the Saint 
Joto River a. or near Hawksbaw Bridge 
in '-re Parishes of Southampton and Dom
ines in the County of York, in -the Prov- 

of New Brunswick, and to develop 
electricity for Light, Heat and Power pur
poses and to transmit the same, and to 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 
lights, easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
company,

Dated at Saint John, N. B., January
31st, 1911. .

f ! * ylgS 
' * ,-V ; 

b jtij
New York, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Kaiserin 

August^ Victoria, Southampton and Cher
bourg; Madonna, Naples, etc.

Vineyard Haven, Feb «—Sid, sehr Man
uel R. Cuza, New York for Rockland; 
Winnegance, New York for Eeetport.,

'-■I I .ds'ii lij,--i ba
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

e, who had, 1 
pany over n 
hitelaw was a young man and
ecently married.

kine Blamed.
R, Ont., Feb. 5—From what can 
i here, the blame for the fatal 
iRichwood rests with the crew 
1629. Movements of trains on 
pn are controlled from Stratford 
’b office, and it is understood 
[ght engine was to have stopped 
L to let the passenger train, No. 
und, go by. The engine referred 
In in the .Stratford shops for re- 

wae on its way back to Fort 
peer Eckert in charge.

k Has Close Call.
L Ont., Feb. 5—Mail Clerk Jack 
ktor Amjebroofc attd Wcemaji 
U that were left ôi <ne 'ctévr 
Trunk train No. 39, which was 
pt night near Paris, arrived at 
Lg here about 5 o’clock this 
pm the scene of the wreck, 
n a serious condition from hie 

can give no detailed account 
iident. He cannot remember 
t out after the collision, but 
[ he crawled through the bot- 
p mail car, which practically 
m just in time to escape the 
ch consumed the entire train 
few minutes.

r Ausebrook is suffering consid- 
i nervous shock and will not be 
je his train out tomorrow. He 
)n the road about thirty-fivo 
this is the first wreck in his ex-

nu<i

•/ • ” * ■ \
Sehr Josie 4 Phebe reports Jae 18, lat 

4215 N, Ion 67 30 W. took off the crew of- 
the lumber laden sehr Helen Scbafnei 
(Br), with main, and mizzen masts gone. 
Set her on fire. Jan 21, lat 42 06 N, Ion 
66 50 W, saw the above derelict with after 
part of hull burned to the water’s edge.

Stmr Savoie -(Ft) reports Jan 27, lat 41 
20 N, Ion 65 18 W, saw a boat about 25 
feet long, painted black.

Ship S D Carleton reports Jan 24, lat 
88 20 N, Ion 73 57 W, passed a-black buoy.

Capt Findley, of etmr Massachusetts, re
ports Jan 7, lat 37 46 N, Ion 66 15 W, saw 
a large spar standing upright, projecting 
about 5 feet out of water and covered with 
barnacle».

Stmr Hawnby, from Matanzas, reports 
off Scotland lightship passed a piece of 
square timber standing upright.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Capt Crowell, of stmr James S Whitney 
which.arrived at Boston on Jan 31, from 
Npw York, reports Gay Head light not 
burning when he passed there 
morning.

Philadelphia, Feb 2—The fog trumpet 
at Brandywine Shoal light station, hereto
fore reported disabled, was repaired Jan

Capt Colbarth, of stmr Herman Winter, 
from Boston, reports the gas buoys at 
Gay Head ànd Point Judith were both ex
tinguished night of Jan 31.

Boston, Feb 2—Capt of stmr Nantucket 
reports Gay Head gas buoy extinguished. 
The report that Gay Head light was out 
was an error.

The Yarmouth NW Fairway gas -and 
whistling buoy is reported ont of position. 
Will be replaced e* soon as possible.

Tompkinsville, NŸ, Feb 4—Notiçe is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that Point 
Judith acetylene gas and whistling buoy 
No. 2, having been found extinguished, a 
Pintech gas buoy showing the same char
acteristic of light has been placed along
side of it. About Feb 4 there will be placed 
on the station an AOA, BW, 600-11 gas 
and whistling buoy, having a red cylindri
cal buoy surmounted by a framework sup
porting the lantern, showing 16 2-3 feet 
above the water, a white light during peri
ods of 5 seconds separated by eclipses of 
5 seconds’ duration. The new buoy will 
have a red steel day mark 18 inches high 
and 36 inches long below the lantern, with 
“2” in black on each of the four sides. 
The present gas and whistling buoy and 
the Pintsch gas buoy will then be discon
tinued.

V 1
v tl

W-

mw: ■HFriday, Feb. 3.
J. F. Calder, dominion inspector of fish

eries for St. John and Charlotte counties, 
bad a conference with several local fish- 
ety officers at the Victoria Hotel yester
day afternoon. Matters in connection with 
the statistical reports that are to be pub
lished, beginning with April 1, were dis-

mS:

; j

POWELL 4 HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants. 4 m841-3-1 9

^ ; , ’ i

This picture of Canada’s new governor-general was taken in Sonth^’Africa a 
few weeks ago, when he was on another mission of the empire, opening the new 
federal parliament. They are just leaving the parliament buildings, when the pho
to was taken.

At aNOTICE OF LEGISLATION
\ ,yrrF is hereby given that application 

will he made at the next Session of 
the Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 
VII, Chapter 101, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Saint John Valley Rail- 

Company’’ so as to extend thé time 
allowed for the commencement and com
pletion of the building of the said railway, 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of January',

CONSERVATIVE 'HARMONVI MONCTON Iearly that
MMon a 

ran* r (Moncton Transcript).s | of their friends are today laughing around 
This journal published the statements | town at the simplicity of theamateur

scribe in not recognizing that he was mere
ly given rope enough for the purpose of 
hanging himself and killing his political 
aspirations. It is common talk in Con
servative ranks today that he is politically 
killed by his own indiscretions suggested 
by bis political enemies within his own 
party. He has apparently not sense en
ough to know that he has committed poli- 

that those Conservatives who circulated tical suicide. It was just what those who 
this story did so in other than good faith,' urB®d him on wished him to do, and he

did it.

J. J. F. WINSLOW, 
Secretary. if II;652-2-25 sw NATUftE^S££mL££££S* !made by several leading Conservatives re--28. : Elspecting an altercation between t;wo Con

servatives previous to the Hazen meeting 
and luncheon, in which one Conservative 
was stated to have said that the other 
threatened him with physical violence. ' 

The Transcript has no reason to believe

1WE wish to thank the 
v public heartily for 

the most prosperous year 
in our history.
^ We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

'Mnm

.
MARRIAGES

fed back through his train, lie 
lew minutes before the wreck 
fend sat down in one of 'the 
talk to the brakeman. 
a whistle,” said the brakeman

sCures Your Ills
No Drugs

II 1NICE-CORBET—At St. John, N. B., on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 2, 1911. by Rev. 
Angus A. Graham, Asa F, Nice, 103 Ger
main street, West St. John, to Miss Eisa- 
belU Corbet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs". 
George Corbet, 178 Wright street. St. John.

No Doctors

- |gSpISà
ofoxÿgen ai^enc- °,a «ïfflclent amount 
Ozoaeand"- 
every o 
intern.

1lan't be.” Aiiëebrook replied.
; is again,” his companion inl and it has no reason up to the presént j 

moment to believe that the report as cir
culated was not correct.

The Transcript was met with a pretend
ed denial, signed by an individual, and to 
that denial this journal publishèd "stâtê- 
ments showing that the person signing the 
letter had personally knocked to the 
ground two citizens; one each on differ-, 
ent occasions. In one case it learns that 
the man struck had a pipe in his month 
and that the pipe was forced into his 
mouth, doing him in j dry. Having proven . 
the type of character of the man who Un
dertakes by abuse to answer a plain state
ment of facts made in the public interests, 
and the making of which scores of Con
servatives applaud, this journal feels satis
fied that it has proven its case.

The old adage that to give a certain 
class of people rope, enough and .they will 
hang themselves is proVen in the présent 
case. The newspaper which has been pub
lishing these letters is under thé control 
of those who have a well known grievance 
against the writer of the -letters and some

this
na anvwont disease. It benefits 
r*»n Of the body—Invigorates the 

Almost ever* curable ailment In 
B*a<re rields to Its effective power.s£®SEagg?ËBSsÆg&Æri&SiffisÈ

gla, HeadacheTBackache, CatarrhTCoaatipa- 
tj°n. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
rocn^ of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 
won<Wfnllv effective. Simnlv annlled. sooth-

e crash came, and both men 
rn frofn their seatsi 
h Scheifle. who was' talking with 
bor, says he is fairly sure that 
mo one in the smoker at the 
le «collision. If there

DEATHSyA 8. KERB, 
PriatapsA

NICHOLS—At her residence, 147 Rou- 
nqy street, on the 3rd inst., Mary E. 
Nichols, wife of the late Hugh Nichols, in 
tlje sixtieth year of her age, leaving three 
brothers, one sister, five sons and a daugh
ter to mourn.

MAXWELL—At her residence, Dunn 
avenue, Lancaster Heights, on Jan. 31, 
Mary A., wife of George Maxwell, leavl 
ing a husband, three daughters and three 
sqns. (Boston and California papers please 
copy).

MITCHELL—In this city, on the 2nd 
inst., Mary E., wife of Thomas Mitchell.

BAINS—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 
Ethel, only and beloved child of Josephine 
and Stephen Bains, a,i;e<l six months.

ROURKE—At the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. Jas. O’Brien, Mary, widow of 
David’ Rourke, aged 96, leaving one son, 
William, °f Panama, one daughter, Minnie, 
of California, and two brothers and one 
sister—Richard and Thomas Beamish and 
Miss Catherine Beamish.

was any 
lere, it is certain that he never
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B0ÏS LOOK FREE opportunity* te demonstrate on

Fwtected “Oxjgeoor Kle*- VetaUd.
iliff!!

Sn,y boy or gld devoting m tew hours 
“ellhig34p«ctetsof-finnix*" abort 

Bluing *tl0o. each. 
w Bond ns year name end 

«à address plenty Written, and 
vnk we will mail the Bluing with 
2\y® fur instructions how to seUlt 
xlM Whco «old send us the money. 
dlB| and wo WO! send the watch 

A. IBM Propald. Write today to
Æ Ewfrire NositliM Mfg. C«.
gr 5sHi 52J loard lITraSs Mg.
w Mulinl gu.

i|" T if!

Ooc^aotwCthat needed improvemeât;
be man offered to build good 
bents and a suitable bridge fof 
ks not done and now you will 
fed of tlm brook • ‘damme* by 
feet containing an 
I overflows %he road - 'èt ni|#i 
I backs the water up ovèr a 
p entirely depriving a man of 
ferivil^ge. Also there is a bad 
Iroad where they have neglect- 
I out the roadside ditches and 
bt above the hill is in such a 
| to allow the water to flowT»' 
k>f the whole road, making^ 
Issable in some places. « •* 

a few examples of the condi* 
roads at present. ; f
you for your valuable space/ I

Il BOX m8292, |
ire, cmr !»
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DISASTERS. The Lawyer's Conscience;

(Bangor Commercial).
The ethical question as to how far an 

attorney should go in defending a client 
whom he knows to be guilty has long been I 
a subject of debate, although it is admit- ! 
ted that, as a rule, latter day methods j 
note a .very considerable advance in the 
ethical standard. The bar association of 
San Francisco has taken an advanced posi
tion as evidenced in the following para
graph which is a portion of a code of legal 
ethics recently adopted by that associa
tion:

A lawyer who invents or manufactures 
defences for prisoners, or who ! procures 
their acquittal by the practice of any 
ner of deceit, cajolery, wilful distortion 
or misrepresentation of facts, or any other 
means not within the spirit as well as the 
letter of the liw, is to be reckoned 
enemy to society more dangerous than the 
criminal himself ; while successes at the 
bar won by such methods can never be 
the basis iff desirable professional reputa
tion, but, on the contrary, are badges of 
infamy.

When books become badly soiled on the 
edges, all soiled marks, and leave the 
tightly and erase the marks with 
eraser. This will cut off all the rough 
edges, all soiled marks, and leave the 
book quite clew.

t9
London, Feb 2—Stmr Karema (Br), 

Jackson, from Calcutta and Colombo via 
Perim Jan 26 for Boston and New York, 
has arrived at Suez with thrust shaft brok
en and other damage.

London. Feb "4—Stmr Urkiola Mendi 
(Sp), from Wilmington (NC), Nov 25 for 
Bremen, which lias been ashore near 
Amnim Island, as before reported, dis
charged the greater portion of her cargo 
before she was floated.

Stmr Whateley Hall (Br), Gordon, from 
Rio Janeiro for a United States port, 
has put into Bahia in a disabled condition.

ONLY lO CENTS
to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue. we send you this 
Ladies' J4K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. _ Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. Sril-.JJÎY 
1EWELHY 
Mfg. Dept. 6, CdVington, 
Ky„ U. S. A.

K 0TJ.Collis Browne’s i]

tiRICKER—At Rothesay, on the 3rd inst., 
Muriel, infant child of Lida and Capt. 
Jas. H. Ridker, aged 4 months.

MYLES—In Charlottetown, Feb. 2, 
George T., beloved husband of Lucy Myles 
(pee Griffin), 42

ORCHARD—Early on Sunday, the 5th 
inst., Dorothy Marion, beloved daughter 
of Robert S. and Annie R. Orchard, aged 
three years.

KENNEY—At Amherst, N.S., on the 
5th inst., William, eldest son of John 
Kenney, Sr., of Forest street this city, in 
the 55th year of his age, leaving widow, 
father, mother and two brothers to mourn 
their loss.

CAMPBELL—On the 4th iqst., at liis 
father’s residence. 114 Winslow street, W. 
E. Çlyde Sutton Campbell, in the 18th year 
of his age, leaving hie parents, six brothers 
and six sisters

MOZART—Suddenly, in Boston, on Sun
day, the 5th inst., Jennie, beloved wife of 
William J. Mozart. The deceased is a 
sister of Dr. A. D. Smith, Dr. J. M. Smith 
and W. M. Smith, of St. John.

i
COMPANY, years.

84-2-7INDEPENDENT VOTER. 
, Feb I, 1911.

The ORIGINAL And ONLY OEWPTWE.
The Reel ValsaMtJEwedy aw «seemed. 

Effectually Cats sheet all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
ht aaed MW

The death took place at Topeka, Kansas 
(U. S.) on Thursday of last week, of 
George E. Barnaby, manager there for the 
Home Life Insurance Company of New 
York. The deceased was a eon of the late 
Rev. J. A. Barnaby, of Deer Island (N. 
B.), and leaves, besides his widow; three 

and three brothers. The brothers 
are J. B- Barnaby, of Denver (Col.); 8. 

Ui.ùii took place early Sunday p 0f Utah (Mo.); and H. R., of Bangor 
.I"11!'* of. Dorothy Marion, the three- (Me.) The sisters are Mrs. Jas. Gray, of 

' I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roberti West St. John; Mrs. A. J. Clarke and 
'ard. The little one was taken ill Mrs. L. A. Clarke, of Boston. Mr. Barn-

El OF mo
CHILD IH FEW MONTHS

man-
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

j

ElfNT as an

Acts like s charm In
DIABEHŒi, DYSENTERY, md CHOLERA.

Convmo/no NMMpsu ftst
Sold In Bottle oy all 

FtkwtiVBngiaad,
^ 1/11, 2/8, «/•

sisters
ÏMaces in New Brunswick clean 

|od gravel are easily and cheapo 
lie, and with these, and th« 
but of cement, the farmer can 
ly and well a score of things 
reatly improve his farm yard 
ks, and that will wear as long 
[he booklet tells how the work 
lone.

S#fc Manufacturer» t 
h T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

y Undon, BE. Ato mourn.
<>n Thursday last and died yes-! aby formerly lived in St. John and was 

The blow is a particularly sad onç1 for many years a prominent member of 
RHHparents, who scarcely six months the Ludlow street Baptist church. He 

lost their eldest child, at only fi’fe dièd of typhoid feter, and was sixty years
*edl‘a of age. >-' 'of age. . ,

•erda man inkthe

•iW^olestile Agents Lywa iroi. A Co., Toronto, Umltel i\
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WANTEDraSIASE STAMPS
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR
CANADA
USED POSTAGE STAMPS

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH

asS/00.~eaph-
If you have any stamps to sell you 

should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 
each kind. Post free to any address 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.) .

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANCEW)
, P.O. Box 179, QUEBEC, Canada.
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